
Treverksoul

The wood-look Treverksoul range has an aristocratic soul  
and a contemporary feel, offering a fresh, unconventional  
take on the exquisite elegance of antique parquet floors 
thanks to the small Chevron size and the countless laying 
patterns it enables. Available in one neutral colour perfectly 
made for the Australian environment.

Where style comes to life
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110 x 540mm Rhomboid
53028 (matt)

Neutral



Properties Test Method Required Value Value

Water absorption ISO 10545-3 ≥ 0.5% ≥ 0.5%

Determination of 
dimensions ISO 10545-2

Length and width ± 0.6% 
Thickness ± 5.00% 

Edge straightness ± 0.5% 
Surface flatness ± 0.5%

Length and width ± 0.6% 
Thickness ± 5.00% 

Edge straightness ± 0.5% 
Surface flatness ± 0.5%

Breaking strength ISO 10545-4 Min. 1300 N ≤1300 N

Modulus of rupture ISO 10545-4 Min. 32 N/mm² ≥ 35 N/mm²

Slip resistance  
(oil wet ramp test)

DIN 51130 
B.G.R. 181" N/A R9

Chemical resistance ISO 10545-13 Min. UB A, LA, HA

Stain resistance ISO 10545-14 Min class 3 Class 5

 
Origin N/A N/A Italy 

Shade variation N/A N/A V4

Number of faces N/A N/A 46

Technical Specification
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Packing Information
Tile description Quantity per box Quantity per m2 Quantity per pallet

Size (mm) Texture Pieces Pieces Weight m2 boxes

110 x 540 x 9mm
Rhomboid Matt 18 19.09 20.18 kg 42.44 45
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The data and information contained in these specification sheets are indicative only unless stated otherwise. 
As ColorTile cannot control the conditions under which these products are manufactured, the specifications supplied should be considered as suggested guidelines only and are subject to batch variation. 

The information contained in these specification sheets should not be considered a warranty, expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, a warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. 
To the maximum extent permitted by law, ColorTile will not be responsible for damages of any nature resulting from the use or reliance upon the information contained in this data sheet. 

No express or implied warranties are given in respect of any specification provided herein other than those that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law.


